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organization is based

Berlin, Germany

Title of Training Event
Leaving No-One Behind: how to design, finance and regulate adequate
human settlements and housing for the low-income majorities

Date when Training Event was
conducted

10/19/2016

Room number R14

List of Partner Organizations SIGUS/MIT

Number of trained participants 100

Percentage of women participating 70%

Background information on Training
Event (themes, context, capacity
challenges).

This session teaches strategies for making affordable serviced land and
starter homes available in developing countries, promoting mixed-use,
mixed-income and mixed-housing neighborhoods that are well-
connected to employment and other socioeconomic opportunities that the
right to the city guarantees. Participants of the course will understand
multiple strategies for making the urbanization process more inclusive,
safer, more resilient and more sustainable and for housing the low-
income majority in developing countries. The session discusses the
following issues, each introduced with a short input by the trainers and
followed by hands-on exercises deeply rooted in professional practice: •
How to expand the supply of affordable and adequate land • How to
design, finance and regulate neighborhoods • How to design, finance and
regulate expandable starter homes • How to build urban governance
structures supporting incremental development



Concise summary of Training Event,
and the skills developed during the
event.

This session teaches strategies for making affordable serviced land and
starter homes along with other land uses available in developing
countries, promoting mixed-use, mixed-income and mixed-housing
neighborhoods that are well-connected to employment and other
socioeconomic opportunities that the right to the city guarantees.
Participants of the course will understand multiple strategies for making
the urbanization process more inclusive, safer, more resilient and more
sustainable and for housing the low-income majority in developing
countries.
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